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Introduction: Crystals with filamentary structure
were predicted to condense directly from gas in the so-
lar nebula and become incorporated into comets [1].
Whiskers, ribbons, and platelets of almost pure en-
statite (MgSiO3) were identified in chondritic-porous
interplanetary dust particles (CP-IDPs) [2], and an en-
statite whisker was identified in the Stardust samples
from comet Wild 2 [3]. Whiskers and ribbons consist of
only clinoenstatite elongated along the crystallographic
[100] axis, and stacking defects are evidence of their
vapor-phase growth [2] (Fig. 1). Filamentary enstatite
appears to be relatively common in cometary material
(CP-IDPs) (Fig. 1) but rare in relatively pristine aster-
oidal material (reported only in TEM studies of Paris
(CM2) [4] and Bishunpur (LL3) [5]), implying these
objects could be more abundant in the comet-forming
region in the outer solar nebula and may have formed
there. Therefore, filamentary enstatite in cometary IDPs
could be a direct and pristine sample of outer nebula gas
at the time of comet formation.

Figure 1: a) SE image of an IDP from NASA’s Cosmic
Dust Catalog with three probable enstatite whiskers. b)
Schematic of crystal structure showing a screw disloca-
tion. c) Bright-field TEM image of entstatite whisker
showing screw dislocations (red arrows) and stacking
faults (green arrows). Modified from [2].

Fine-grained, spinel-rich CAIs in primitive meteorites
are known to be direct gas-to-solid condensates based
on their Group II REE patterns [6], and thus record the
O composition of inner nebula gas. Fine-grained CAIs
that escaped subsequent alteration and O isotope ex-
change are 16O-rich (though rare exceptions exist [7]),
only slightly heavier than the O composition of the Sun
(∆17O=−28.4±1.8h [8]). Filamentary enstatite con-
densing from a gas of ∼solar composition in the outer
nebula would also be 16O-rich. In contrast, filamentary
enstatite condensing in the outer nebula from a gas cre-
ated by the vaporization of 16O-poor dust [9] or a mix-
ture of 16O-rich dust and 16O-poor water [10] would

be 16O-poor. Either process requires a heat source to
vaporize dust in the outer nebula, such as within gi-
ant planet embryos [11]. Chondrule fragments [12] and
CAIs [13] found in comet Wild 2 are thought to be trans-
ported from the inner nebula [14], or they may have
formed in energetic processes in the outer nebula [15].
Analyses of a comet-specific phase will help determine
if high-temperature processing occurred in the comet-
forming region.

Methods: We identified an 800×200 nm ribbon in
the giant cluster IDP U2-20GCA (Fig. 2). The ribbon
was measured by SEM-EDS to be consistent with Fe-
poor enstatite (Mg/Si ≈ 1, Fe/(Mg+Fe) < 0.05).

Figure 2: Bright-field TEM image of enstatite ribbon.

We transfered the enstatite ribbon from the TEM
grid to a sputter-cleaned Au ion-probe mount using
a computer-controlled Omniprobe needle in an FEI
Quanta 3D FIB. We also transferred crushed grains
of San Carlos olivine, an oxygen isotope standard, to
within 10 µm of the enstatite ribbon so that both the
standard and unknown could be measured simultane-
ously in one raster ion image (Fig. 3).

We acquired 10×10 µm, 256×256 pixel scanning ion
images using the Cameca ims 1280 ion microprobe at
the University of Hawai‘i. We used a <3 pA Cs+ pri-
mary beam focused to ∼250 nm. An electron flood
gun was used for charge compensation. We simultane-
ously collected 16O– , 17O– , and 18O– on separate elec-
tron multipliers. Mass-resolving power for 17O– was
∼5500 to minimize contribution from 16OH– . We also
measured the 16OH– signal with electrostatic deflection
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Figure 3: Enstatite ribbon mounted for O isotope anal-
yses. The ribbon stuck to the Au mount nearly perpen-
dicular to its surface.

(DSP2-x) to quantify any contribution of this interfer-
ence to 17O– . We collected 2000 frames (21 hours)
then decreased the raster size to 2×2 µm for 200 frames
(2.7 hr), then increased the raster back to 10×10 µm for
another 200 frames. After these measurements, the en-
statite ribbon was completely sputtered away. The total
useful yield of O from the enstatite was ∼0.5%.

Data Analysis: We aligned the stack of 2400 iso-
tope images for drift during the measurement, removed
spurious cycles, then defined regions-of-interests
around the enstatite whisker and San Carlos olivine.
We corrected counts for deadtime and used San Carlos
olivine to constrain the yields on the electron multipli-
ers (EMs) used to measure 17O– and 18O– . We did not
see any change in the efficiency in any of the EMs over
the course of the measurement because the count rates
were relatively low (<105 cps). We removed the first
150 cycles as adsorbed water (background O) on the
Au mount was removed. We calculated uncertainties
by a bootstrap Monte Carlo method: we randomly re-
sampled pixels in the enstatite ribbon region-of-interest
104 times and calculated the standard deviation of
these trials. Monte Carlo uncertainties were ∼25%
larger than statistical uncertainties. We assumed that
the instrumental mass fractionation effects due to the
height difference between the unknown and standard
are small compared to measurement uncertainties.

Results: We measured the O isotopic composi-
tion of the enstatite ribbon to be: δ18O=24.6±55.0,
δ17O=− 20.5±129.0 (2σ). The enstatite ribbon is con-
sistent with 16O-poor compositions seen in chondrules
but is not consistent, at the 2σ level, with the 16O-rich
compositions seen in unaltered gas-to-solid condensates
found in the inner Solar System (Fig. 4).

Conclusions: Our measurements show that a
cometary enstatite ribbon condensed from a 16O-poor
gas. The composition of this gas differs from the solar
composition and was likely created by vaporization of
primordial solids. Since filamentary enstatite is pref-
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Figure 4: O composition of enstatite ribbon (orange)
compared to the Sun [8], Efremovka AOA [16], Vi-
garano CAI [16], comet Wild 2 fines [17], LL3 chon-
drules [18], and a hibonite-rich FUN CAI [19].

erentially found in cometary material, it is most likely
that this ribbon formed by high-temperature processing
in the outer nebula, rather than being transported from
the inner nebula. Abundance estimates and detailed
TEM analyses of any filamentary enstatite found in
meteorites combined with additional O isotope analyses
will constrain the types of processing that occurred in
the inner and outer solar nebula.
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